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Ralliers . ·End . 'Cat-Mouse'· ·Game 
By SP5 Joe Kamalick 

PHUO.C VINH - An important crimp 
was placed on key VC and NV A infil
tration when some 60 VC· sympathizers 
ended a year-long game of cat and mouse 
and· rallied to the Republic of Vietnam 
last week. 

village of Phuc·c Sang, ·raising the total 
number of rallying, former VC sympa· 
thizers from the bamlet 1o 90. 

last June and July and' told commanders 
here that the rr,maining villagers, though 

round the roving band. Extreme caution 
was taken to avoid getting into a firefight 
with the VC cadre, lest civilians .be killed. 
· Interrcgation revealed that 59 of the 
villagers . had'· been moved to Cambodia 
by the v·c before the remaining 90 de
cided to cast their lot with southern Al
lied Forces. 

'' friend:ly to the VC, were tired of their no· 
madic life and! willing to surrender. But 
some.15 VC cadremen kept the remaining 
vmagcrs frcm turning ' .. themsdves iii, 
they said. : · 

The 62 villagers, who for the past year 
have been forced into a nomadic life by 
pursuing 1st Air Cavalrymen, walked into 
ARVN Armored _ Cavalry lines along 
Highway 1A jus t north of Phuoc Vinh, 
some 40 miles north of Saigon. 

They were the final group from the 

·The villagers had been serving a~ 
guides for main force enemy_supply units 
working down infiltration routes above 
and around the Cav's Phuoc Vinh division 
basecamp. 

The villagers were first pursued -
and thus started on tl;teir nomadic life -
a year ago when the 1st Cav ·moved into 
Phuoc· Vinh. They were described as 
"very, very elusive." 

A handful o-f villagers had e:;caped 

The villagers credited psychological 
war broadc.asts, leaflet drops and artil
lery and B--52 strikes as the reasons for 
changing s'.des· 1n the war. .' ·' 

On two occasions, ls.t Cav and ARVN 
troops had ·' moved in company-sized 
sweeps in unsuccessf~l _attempts to sur-

Units working over the year-long 
chase included almost every maneuver 
battalion in the 1st Cav as each in their · 
turn serve as the base defense at Phuoc 
Vinh and there operate ·under the ' com
mand of the 1st Cav's Division · Artillery 
- . a command set-up µnique to the Cav. 

More to Come 

When Specialist Four Chuck Harris snapped this photograp·h, he didn't realize he'd be the 
next Skytrooper to use the ME'DEVAC helicopter. The 1st Battalion, 5th Cavalry, information 
specialist was hit with shrapnel from a mortar round while patrolling with Companies C and 
E. Specialist Harris is recuperating in Walter Reed Army Hospital, Washington, D.C. A friend 
found the damaged camera and forwarded the film to the Information Office. 

Bandsmen 'Cherish ' AK 
~y PFC Charlie Petit 

PHUOC VINH - It's been a 
long time since an Army band · 
led the troops into battle, but 
that's what happened to 1st Air 
Cav musicians, albeit inadvert
ently. 

"We were half way through 
'Cherish' when an AK-47 started 
firing from the hillside behind 
us," said Chief Warrant Officer 
Richard N. Saddler, band
master. 

Called cm to entertain kid's and 
draw a crowd for a MEDCAP 
mission, the band. was in the 
hamlet of Loe Thien, 74 miles 
north of Saigon. 

For lack of other trans
portation, the 34-member group , 
tubas and all, had ridden from 
nearby Loe Ninh perched on the 
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turrets and sides of five· 11th Ar- of the musicians pumping out 
mored Cavalry Regiment tanks. - M-16 rounds. 

With the tanks scattered about 
the hamlet, the medical corps
men treating the village's resi
de n ts , and an appreciative 
crowd gathered, all went well 
for the first 25 minutes. 

"Net everyone heard the gun· 
fire at Gnee," said· Specialist 
Five Jam~ Smoker, a clari
netist. "So the band just sort of 
ran down like an old-fashioned 
record player." 

The band wasn't entirely un
prepared for this sort of thing. 
The musical Skytroopers wore 
flak jackets and steel pots, their 
M-16 rifles near-by. 

Over the clatter of three tank
mounted .50 caliber machine 
guns, one could even hear some 

"Nobody got hurt, but there 
_sure were a lot of AK rounds go. 
ing through the tin-roofed build· 
ing I d-0ve int-0," recalled' Ser
geant Charles W. Dixon·, · the 
clirummer. 

The brief exchange lasted only 
a few moments before the villa
gers and troopers were able to 
crawl out of foxholes, houses 
and from behind tanks. 

There were three casualties -
a c 1 a r i n e t , saxophone and 
French horn got trampled in the 
initial confusion. 

The French horn got its bell 
crushed when its scrambling 
owner didn't auite make it over 
a tuba on his -way to the safety 
cf a nearby tank. 

Air Cavalrymen' 
l(ill 451 Enemy 

PHUOC VINH - Heavy battle 
action in the 1st Air Cav area of 
operatioi:i resulted in 451 NVA 
and vc . troops killed during the 
week of Dec. 6-12. 

The largest number of enemy. 
casualties occurred in prolonged 
fighting around Fire Support 
Base Jamie, 56 miles northwest 
of Saigon in War Zone C. 

Includ1ng 20 killed Dec. 5, 
there were 110 NV A killed in a 
series of engagements lasting 
through Dec. 8. 

Providing most of the Sky
-trooper punch was Company A, 
2no Battalion, 7th Cavalry, as it 
swept into and through NVA 
bunker complexes northeast of 
the fire.base. 

On .be·c ."· 6, a day after coml'Jat · 
assaulting into the area, Alpha 
Company pulled out from its 
night defensive position, accom
panied by a platoon of Civilian 
Irregular Defense Group 
(CIDG) soldiers walking point. 

They moved only 300 meters 
before making contact. 

"The CIDG's were doing a 
great job getting us through the 
thick bamboo," -said company 
RTO Private First Class Wil
liam Duffey. :'Then we ran into 
the NVA. We opened up, and 
they shot back with AK's, .30 
caliber machine guns and B-40 
rockets." 

With the enemy's position 
clearly revealed, the Allied 
Forces called in gunships, artil
lery air strikes and Cobra-borne 
aerial rocket artillery to slam 
the bunker complex. 

At. day's end, Skytroopers had 
klHed 20 enemy in 10 separate 
actions. 

The following day the scenario 
was repeated nearby and 18 
more NV A were killed. 

While preparing to be lifted 
out Dec. 8, Alpha Company 
made short work of NV A gun
ners who took several Cav 
Hueys under fire as they settled 
into the pickup zone. 

While one platoon board'ed 
birds and headed back to- Tay 
Ninh, the rest of the company 
piekecll up its gear and swept 
into the bamboo t-0 silence the 
enemy weapons. 

-Skytroopers encountered the 
enemy in several unrelated con
tacts during the day, killing 26. 

Eleven NV A died in a Dec. 9 
skirmish · 12 miles southwest of 
Bu Dop. · 

After setting up one platoon in 
a stay-behind ambush to .their 
r£oar, s-0!diers of Company D, 1st 
B a t t a Ii o n , 8th Cavalry, ad• 
vanced into an enemy bunker 
complex. 

Contact was made simulta
neously by both elements. The 
ambushers killed five NV A with 
the remainder of the company 
killing six. 

An attempt by the Charlie 
Troop· "Blues," an aerial rifle 
platoon of the 1st Squadron, 9th 
.Cavalry, to capture an · NVA .51 
'caliber. machine gun resulted in 
tl_le deaths of three NVA on Dec. 
11 eight miles northeast of Song 
Be. 

The ground troops combat as
saulted into a clearing near the 
gun's location but had to extract 
aft.er 10 minutes dine to heavy 
enemy fire leaving three enemy 
dead1 .. 

Separate actions in the Sky
troopers' area of responsibility 
accounted for 58 enemy killed 
for the day. 

. During the week, nine Cav
alrymen were killed and 40 
wounded. 

Medics Enjoy 
Those Nightcap~ 

PHUOC VINH - "We've real
ly met with success in our psy
chological operations," boasted 
Lieutenant Colonel Bruce Miller, 
1st Air Cav civil affairs officer. 

"And some of our best proj
ects are the clinics we conduct 
for the Vietnamese - MED
CAPs," he continued. 

"Dcm't your MEDCAP teams 
sometimes stay in a village 
overnight?" Lieutenant Colonel 
Morris Brady, d'ivision artillery 
commander, questioned with a 
tw.inkle in his eye. . 

"Why, yes," replied Colonel 
Miller. 

The groundwork laid, Colonel 
B r a d y smilingly suggested, 
"Then maybe you should call 
those operations NIGHTCAPs." 

>'1o 
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Cav Convoy . . ~ 

(U.S. Army Photo by PFC J'ames McCabe) · 
A 2nd Brigade convoy of the 1st Air Cav, escorted by armored personnel carriers with ARVN 
sqldiers pulling security, carries supplies and building materials to Fire Sup.port Base Buttons, 
home of .t+te Blackhorse Brigade. 

December 31, 1969 
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PHUOC VINH-A conversation overheard between two 
Skytroopers: "Extend? You gotta be out of your mind . . . 
you have to show me an awful lot before I'll extend for even 
one day over here." · 

Does this Air Cavalryman know and understand just what 
he can get out of an extension in-country? ' 

First, anyone can apply for an extension of up to six 
months. 

If you extend for a six-month period, you are authorized a 
full 30-day leave (non-chargeable) to the site of your choice, 
provided it's in the , free world.: 

The Army' will guarantee free transportation, f~om Viet
nam to your leave choice and back. Necessary .travel time isn't 
deducted from the 30-day leave period. 

Should you take the six-month extension, you can request 
a change of assignment to a location more to your liking. 

The assignment change and request for extension ·are sent 
in at the same time, . so there is no da111ger of getting the 
exte.nsion and not the assignment. 

Additionally, with a six-month extension, you become 
entitled . to another R and R and out of country leave. 

And with your extension, you are entitled to the same 
piivileges as . before-combat pay, overseas pay ·and deletion 
of income tax fo~ every month spent here. 

Of course, not everyone is able to take advantage of the 
extension ·program due to ETS, families and other reasons. 

If you are interested in finding out aoout an extension, 
see your personnel services non-commissioned officer for 
details. 

•• •• FOr God 
And Country 

By Cliaplain (MAJ) 
Edward 'A. Simon· : 

11th Aviation Group Chaplain 
The slogan - "The Greatest 

Show on Earth" - fi-t the Barn
um and Bailey, Ringling Broth, 
er,s' Circus perfectly. 

We all !Qve to see a good show 

and enjoy being entertained. 
The circus performers did :a tre
mendous job. 

We remember walking down 
the avem111es during the Christ.
mas season and how over
whelming the manr attractive 
store window displays were. 

Education Center Keeping Busy 
Displays and shows, parades 

and spectaculars - we can't be 
without them. These essentially 
require a response from the on
looker - ;either his praise or his 

By PFC Dennis Thumton 

QUAN LOI - Ever want to 
take a course in Serbo-Croatian 
or analytical geometry and cal
culus? Or maybe you'd like to 
finish the English class that kept 
you from earning· your high 
school diploma. 

" We have 75 college corre· 
spondence courses ranging from 
English to physics to real estate 
p r i n c i p 1 e s , 54 high school 

courses and an assortment of 
spoken language and technical 
n o n-c r e d it . courses," said 
Corporal Ronald R. .Browri, in 
charge of the 1st Air Cav's Quan 
Loi Education Center. 

Technical courses range from 
jt:t aircraft engines and elec
trc.Juics to law enforcement an,tl 
plumbing, ·Cm:poral Brown said. 
And lt::>suns for nearly every 
spoken language in the world 
are available on tapes or 
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records for individual study. 

"Fifty to 60 per cent of the 
Skytroopers taking courses are 
out in the field," emphasized 
Private First Class John Culli
r:·an, another member of the cen
ter. "The grunts usually try 
harder to complete the courses 
but don't have the spare time of 
the rrien wi~h rear .jobs." 

Still, dozens of grunts in the 
3rd Brigade hump textbooks 
along with their ammo and cante
ens, settling down with a book 
for a few minutes when they get 
a break: 

"We give them bocks, wish 
them good iuck ;md hope they 
get a cha.nee to ffuish the 
cGurse," said PFC Cullinan. 

Each week between 100 and 
250 people stop by the education 
center; located in a trailer near 
the PX, and about 30 sign up for 
high school or college courses, 
30 mo1'e take exams and 20 to 25 
take the high school equivalency 
test. 

"Our basic goal is to get GI's 
that high sch-001 diploma," Cor
poral Brown said. "We give 
them the GED (general educa
ticn development) high school 
equivalency test and, if they 
need to study more to pass the 
five-part exam, we give them 
books and -lessons." 

The imµort.ant t>art is \to get 

ar, early start, PFC Culli~an ex-
plained. · 

"We try to at least get every
one started :on finishing their 
educations," he said, "but it's 
important that they start early 
so we have ·some time to work 
with them. · 

"We have one man who didn't · 
graduate fro·m eighth grade but 
has worked his way through 
three of the five parts of the 
GED test." 

Because there are only three 
men manning the education cen
ter, they d~mn leave Quan Loi 
often. 

" On Sundays, we usually give 
tests at the firebases," said Pri
vate First Class Stephen Rabi
nowitz, chief examiner. "But we 
hope to begin going out with the 
Flying PX and any other ride 
we can get to firebases in the 
near future ." 

Most company commanders 
are cooperative when their men, 
from private to officer, want to 
pick up some added education. 

"One lieutenant even sen.t his 
whole platoon to talk to us," 
said PFC Cullinan. 

So, if you want some advice 
that will help you in Vietnam or 
stateside, you can check out a 
book on healthful living, modern 
Far Eastern history or possibly 
risk and insurance from Quan 
Loi's Education Center. 

purchase. ' 
However, the greatest dis

play of a!! asks nothing in re
turn. It is solely a display of 
love, expecting nothing in return 
except a reception of that love; 

God lcve·3 us. And He has 
demonstrated His love to us 
many times thrnugh His care for 
the world., His love of His own 
and His provisions for our daily 
needs . 

But His greatest display was 
demonstrated many years ago 
on Calvary's hill when Jesus 
Christ died in our behalf. Yes, 
God has displayed His love to 
us, "in that while we were yet 
sinners, Christ died for us." 
(Romans 5: 8) · 

Christ died that we might 
have life. He died that you and I 
might have eternal life through 
faith in Him. 

This, then, is God's great dis
play to the world - the death of 
His Son. 

God's love is still present with 
u~ today and will never be with
held from us. He still entreats us 
to come to Him or He is ever 
willing to , receive us and for
give our sins. 

If you have not yet trusted 
Him as Savoir, why not make 
use of His gracious love today? 

"Fer tc all who received Him, 
to them He gave the power to 
become· the sons of God, even to 
them who believe on His name." 
(Jchn 1:12) 
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Up and Over. 
'.i 

. (U.S. Army ·. Photo by .SP4 Bill .A:hrbeck) 
The Mule, formally known as a one-quarter ton platform truck, is a familiar site oil 1 s·t Air . 
Cav firebases. T·he maneuverable worldiorse,er ... mule, gets plenty of use in the airmobile 
Cav1 which .employs its versatility in establis·h.in~ firebases With overnigh.t quickness. 

GrUnt Wins Grid Contest 
By SGT Ro·ger Ruhl 

PHUOC VINH - A ground
pounding 1st Air Cavalryman 
will be taking a three-day vaca
tion at Cape Saint Jacques, 
thanks to his expert prognostic 
eating. 

Private First Class William R. 
Keys walked off with first prize 
in the Cav's FIRST TEAM Foot
ball Contest, · an in-country R 
and R at Vung Tau (also known 
as Cape Saint Jacques). , 

The rifleman from Company · 
C, 1st Battalion, 12th Cavalry, 
may 'be far removed from s·tate
side football f.ield!!, but his . 
knowledge of the collegiate 
~'cene helped him currectly pick 
nine of the 10 major college foot
ball conference champions. 

Beating the Heat· 

Four other Skytrnopers 'picked 
nine winners, but PFC Keys 
came closest to predicting the 

·exact score of the Army-Navy 
tie-breaker game. 

T h e conference champions 
were: Big Ten, Michigan and 
Ohio State; Mid-American, To
ledo; Ivy League, Dartmouth; 
Atlantic Coast, South Carolina; 
Big Eight, Missouri and :Nebr
aska; Missouri Valley, Memphis 
State; Southwest, Texas; south
eastern, Tennessee and Loui
siana State; Western Athletic, 
Arizona State; . Pacific Eigl!t, 
Southern California. \ 

The football contest, run by 
the "Cavalair" in the Oct. 22 
and 2,9 issues, attracted entries 
from nearly every unit. 

Only one man picked co-cham-· 

Ice House Line~Up 

Cools Quan Loi 
By PF~ Dave Roberts 

QUAN LOI-Cooler than the Jets' Broadway Joe. 
More blocks than the Minnesota Vikings. 
More bulk than Bubba; Karras, the D.eacon and Nitschke

averaging 20 tons on the line: 
No, Quan Loi won't be in the Super Bowl, but all the ingredients 

are there. The reference is to the coolest spot in the 1st Air 
Cav's 3rd Brigade, the ice station. 

Five trucks full of ice wind their way daily from Hong rack's 
ice plant in Binh Duong for distribution throughput the 3rd 
Brigade. . 

The 50,000 pounds of ice come in 100 hundred-pound blocks . per 
truck. The trucks are covered with canvas to nrotect the chunks 
from dust and the scorching rays of the tropical sun. 

"The ice is delivered in e~cellent condition," said Sergeant 
First Class Jimmie P. Guffey , in charge of class one food for the 
brigade. "By the time the ice arrives in Quan Loi, less than 10 per 
cent ·has melted." 

pion Michigan fo win the Big 
Ten, but he missed eight other 
conference races ~ Thr~e men 
missed all 10. 

First Lieutenant Robert Bish
op, 2nd Battalion, 7th Cavalry, 
was the only man to call Army's 
27-0 win over Navy on the nose, 
but that's not so hard to under
stand. He submitted 15 entries. 

Only 12 men throughout the di
vision picked Navy to defeat 
Army. One was a f.ield' grad,e uf
ficpr, and the "Cavalair" has 
dlutifully reported such trai- · 
tMoos thinlting to the FIRST 
TEAM's Commanding General. 

. Christ mas Turkey . 
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·A.diniral McCain 
Sends Message 

'f>HUOC VINH - Admiral 
John S. McCain Jr., Commander 
in Chief, Pacific, sent the follow
ing message · to servicemen in 
Vietnam. 

, r, 

"From the days of .Cpnc011d 
and Lexington· to the present, 
the American man in uniform ,;___· 
profesl'!ional, careerist or citi
zen-soldier · - has served the 
ccuntry with the highest sense of 
duty and honor. 

"DemQnstrating .the m1>st en
viable' qualities. of courage, skill, 

· d£:dication and determination 
during these nearly 200 years, 
United' States military f0:rces 
have succeSsfully established 
the nat.ion's independ1ence and 
preserved the safety and' integri
ty cf its people and soil. · 

"For this, they have rightfully . 
earned the loyalty and gratitude 
of the civil population at home 
as well as those of many lib.er-

. ated lands. · · 
"But men and nations are fal

lible. Mistakes of judgnient and 
pur,pose · do occur, the nature 
and consequences of which .. may 
be obscured for a few men at a 
given moment by the ambiguity 
of circumstance, the intensity of. 
a particular combat experience 
or the cumulative provo~ation of 
enemy excesses. 

"It is at such times - tha:t 
Amedcan men in uniform - sol
diers; sailors and' -airmen -
r.eied to reafirm in word and ac
tion the values and traditions 
which have sustained them and 
their forebears-in-arms· so mag
nmee~·t!Y for nearly two .cen
turies, .reflecting not only· the 
highest s·ense of honor and jus
tice but also that sense of com

. passion, undierstanding and' tol-
erance that has cons.istently 
marked the American com
mitment. 

"Men and nations must learn 
from mistakes, ever reaffirming 
their dedication to the highest 
standards of conduct and dis-

• • 

cipline, never faltering in deter
mination and perseverance. 

"The 'measure is less the occa
, sional stiu;nble than how quickly 
and sharply. the c·ommon ca
dence of our heritage is re-
~t<ired. · · ,. _· ' ... : · 

"Cornoii~sio~ed ·and ~on-com
missioned officers bear a sp·ecial 
responsibility at such times." I 
have .the b.ighest· confidence in 
and' re.sped for the officers and! 
men o,f this command. 

"My loyalty and support re
main unqualified. Let us get on 
with our duties." 

Base l\· Guards. 
Nail Sapp'ers 

By SGT Ronald Miller 

FSB GRANT - When Special
' ists Four John Spivey and Larry 
Darmour, both of Company B, 

· 1st Battalion, 12th Cavalry, went 
on guard at the 1st Cav's Fire 
. Support Base Grant, they ex
. pected it to be another routine 
night. 

It wasn't. 
The guards they relieved 

shortly aft.er midnight ~elieved 
they had seen mll.vement. So 
Specialist Spivey focused' the 
starlight s·cope and scanned the 
area to his front. 

"I could hardly believe my 
eyes,'.'..c he said. "I saw two fig
ures crawling toward our bunk
er. They were only about 30 me
ters out." 

Both Skytroopers moved to the 
M-60 machine gun and opened 
fire. Later, a small patrol made 

. a sweep of the area and disco-
vered the bodies of two NV A 
sappers. 

Each sapper carried· 10 small 
explosive charges, 1l> (:hicom 
grenades and several B-40 rock
ets. Nearby, two .bangalore tor- , 
pedoes were found. 

From Quan Loi, most of the ice is ferried to firebases in 
huge canvas bags by Chinook helicopters and dumped into mess 
hall iceboxes t<i keep food cold. The rest is used to cool sodas
and every grunt will tell you what a luxury a cold drink is on 
a hot day. 

Safety precautions are extensive in the ice op2ration. Army 
veterinarians check all water before it is frozen to make sure that 
it's safe to drink. Then, Vietnamese workers freeze and deliver it. 

(U.S. Army Photo by PFC L en Fallscheer) 
Tom Turkey looks good enough to eat-and !hat's just what Skytroopers of the 1st Air Cav
alry did on Christmas day. Turkey with all · the trimmings' was served at basecamps and 
firebases throughout Cav Country. 
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'I was sent to the showers.' 

l :··· 

!•. 

'These buddies shoived courage' 

Life Isn't 
Always a 
Barrel_,; Fun 

By G. /.Drum 

(As told to SP5 Al Persons) 

QUAN LOI-If you think arnvmg in Vietnam aboard 
the luxury of a jet liner is a depressing ordeal, you should 
try it strapped to your buddies aboard a cargo ship . 

. When we hit the docks in Cam Ranh Bay, everyone was 
in pretty good shape except for a few minor dents and scratch
es. Carted off the ship, we lined up in gigantic rows at "dress 
right, dress." 

We stood there for nearly a week, looking brand spank
ing new (as do all. FNDs-Funny New Drums) waiting tp 
receive orders. 

Finally, we were all parcelled out to our units. I was 
thrilled to be going to the 1st Air Cav. 

Twenty of us boarded a C-130 and flew down to Quan 
Loi. We were hauled off the plane and lined up in formation 
again, waiting to go to our individual units within the Cav. 

We were all given jobs pumping oil at first, but it w~s 
not long before we exhausted .our supply. After that, they 
gave us new assignments in our secondary MOS. 

Some of the "guys". drew bunker duty. It was their job to 
support the sandbags piled on top of . them as well as protect 
the men inside from flying shrapnel. · 
. They also guarded helicopters. Both jobs involved a great 
deal of pride and required lots of courage. 

I, along with four others, was sent to the showers dotting 
Quan Loi basecamp. That job wasn't too bad unless, of 
course, you happened to be modest. 

The five individuals in back of me were painted red and 
planted at strategic points throughout the post with the weirds 
"Fire Water 'Only" written on them. They silently guarded 
against any fire that might break out. 

Some were given more menial jobs and looked down 
upon. They in«luded collecting garbage, burning trash and 
policing up boxes. One "guy" even became a barbeque pit. 

The other day, while on duty with the showers, I saw 
a "guy" who had come in-country with me. He had the worst 
job imaginable. He was cut in half and sitting on the ground 
next to a little grey ·ouilding with flames and black smoke 
pouring .froni his top. · 

Some "guys" are just born losers. 

e e 
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'He became a barbeque pit' 

'Other guys burned trash' 
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This deserted beach near Capetown, South Africa, won't last long when model Margo Gal
braith leads the way for some summer sun and sand. The 22-year-old Margo says she wants 
to see the world. From a look at what she has to offer, it should be the other way around. 
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Switchboard Joh 
. ' 

Tests Tolerance 
By SP4 William K. Block Jr. 

. TAY NINH-Which 1st Air Cavalryman sees no one 
on his job yet talks to anyone, needs a level head and 1,000 
hands 

Answer-a swithboard operator. 
Isolated at the core of a complex communications center, 

he alone maintains landline communications among the 1st 
Cav's units and support units. · 

The nature of his job often makes him sound like a broken 
record: "Redwood, sir. Redwood, sir. Spruce, sir? Ringing 
Spruce. Redwood, sir working? Working? Working? Break
ing!" Patience is the chief prerequisite virtue. 

Gives 

Sock 
Santa 
Stuffed 
To 2/7 GI's 

TAY NINH - Was Uncle Sam 
playing Santa Claus? 

1st Air Cavalrymen in the 2nd 
Battalion, 7th Cavalry, were is
sued one Christmas stocking 
complete with candy, nuts, drink 
mix, pen, calendar, comb, tooth
brush, yoyo and ball strung to a 
paddle. · 

The real benefactor, it turned 
out, was Mrs. Katie Sinith of 
·Los Angeles, who decided to 
adc·pt the battalion after her son 

-died in action while serving with 
the Cav in 1966. 

Since then, she has placed 
ads in the local newspapers for 
contributions of cookies, and ev
ery month she s·ends 800 to 1,000 
dozen cookies to her battalion. 

For the battalion's Christmas, 
she received some money from 
local organizations such as Ki
wanis, Optimists and the Ameri
can Legion. 

"But most of thu money," 
Mrs. Smith ·explained; in a l!.!tter 
acc<>mpanying each . sto·cking, 
"came from people who read 
about it in the paper and wanted 
to help . .Some sent $1 and some 
sent $10 - whatever they could 
afford;. One lady who asked w> to 
pick up her dlunation lives an a 
small Sc.cial Security check. 

It didn't take the Skytroopers 
long to get into the Christmas 
spirit. "They were having yoyo 
contests all over the · firebase 
(Fire Support Base Judie)," re
marked Specialist · Four John 
Svendsen. · 

"That first day on the job can 
really be frustrating," recalled 
Specialist Four David H. Tapp, 
who works the Gav's 1st Brigade 
switchboard. "In stateside train
ing, we had one line to learn 
procedures on. Here there are 80 
lines. 

"It really takes about three 
weeks to become familiar with 
the board, but no one on the oth· 
er end of the li~e )mows you're 
new on the job." 

"Our main problem," ob
served Specialist Fo·ur Larry E. 
Petre, "is that moist people don't . 
like to wait. In other · ward~, 
they're typical Americans." · 

The switchboard operators at 
1st Brigade work. six-hour shifts 
and change shifts every three 
days. The reason for the hours 
and the changes is obvious when 
the operator is seen in action. 
Hands are continually flying 
around the board - connecting 
lines, disconnecting lines, ring-
ing lines. · 

Lights fl.,ash. A buzzer buzzes, 
followed by another and anoth
er. Sometimes a buzzer sticks 
and keeps on buzzing. When con
nections are weak, the operator 
has to yell, often is not heard 
anyway, and yells again. 

The chief difficulty in Vietnam 
is that lines are occasionally 
cut, accidentally or by incoming 
enemy projectiles. When a lin-a 
is oot, the t-perator knows about 
it within 10 minutes and1 a wire 
trnm can usually have it fixed in 
less than an hour. 

"We make a lot of friends on 
the switchboard," said Special
ist Tapp. "The friendlier callers . 
make up for the #@%&*?¢$ 
ones and make the job satis
fying." 

Basec·arnp Classes 
··.Ke~p Troops Alert 

By PFC Rebert Hackney 
FSB JAMIE - The MEDE

VAC helicopter hovered 100 feet 
above the ground . as the jungle 

. penetrator and it's one-man car
go slowly moved upward. 

Below, 100 1st Air Cavalrymen 
watched the conclusion of · a 
class on rescue methods the 
MED EV AC helicopter employs 
when it is unable to land. 

The class is one of several in 
which each company partici
pates during its six-day stay at 
Firn Support Base Jamie, home 
of the 2nd Battalion, 7th Cav
alry. 

Upon rotation to the base, a 
company follows a five-day 
training schedule developed to 
increase the soldier's capability 
to help his unit and himself 
while on base defense and in the 
field. 

Emphasfs on base defense in
cludes maintenance and test-fir
ing of individual weapons and 
practice in operation of the 
weapons organic to the firebase 
- the .50 caliber machine gun, 

the 90mm recoilless rifle, and 
the M-72 Light Anti-Tank Weap
on (LAW). 

To prepare the cavalryman 
for his return to the field;, 
classes are given incorporating 
lessons learned from previous 
operations. Each man is given 
the cppcrtunity to adjust artil
lery and mortar fire-, giving him 
the confidence to perform the 
mission under fire in the field. 

Lessons in the tactics of de
ploying trip flares and clay
mores in ambush positions are 
reviewed, and the quick kill 
technique for ambushes is cov
ered. 

Practical application classes 
in first aid, field sanitation, 
communication procedures and 
security are designed to help the 
soldier take care of himself. 

The instructiGn closes with a 
briefing from the battalion in
telligence officer. He discusses 
enemy activities in the battal
ion's area of operation and tries 
to explain the company's role 
within the over-all battalion op
eration. 

t 
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WAR ROOM: 
New Look 
Adds to 
Efficiency 

PHUOC VINH - The War . 
Room of the 1st Air Cav Divi
sion's DTOC (Division Tactical 
Operations Center) define~ itself. 

It's the nerve center of the Cav, 
where the men in -charge chart 
the immediate and long range 
course of combat for the 20,000 
men of the division. 

Here the life or death decisions 
involving divisional units, from 
squads to battalions, are made 
. . . instantly . . . routinely . . . 
day and night. 

From the moment the "Troops 
in Contact". sign flashes on the 
wall adjacent to the huge opera
tions map, until the contact is 
broken, the men in . the War 
Room are poised to IPake deci
sions that swiftly will move troop 
reinforcements, commit tactical 
firepower and augment logistical 
efforts. 

It stands t.o reason then that 
this nerve center must be insu
lated from the noise and pressure 
of work-a-day administration. 
And it is . 

But it wasn't always so. When 
the division headquarters first 
moved to Phuoc Vinh from I 
Corps, the War Room was part 

· of a small bunker near the Com
manding General's office: 

Later, a new DTOC bunker 
was l:Juilt, but the War Room 
remained part of a . cavernous 
interior filed with heat, noise, 
dust and confusion. 

Lieutenant Colonel Richard · 
Wood, shortly after becoming G-
3, made the decision to remodel. 

The massive reconstruction 
program, · using mostly existing 
materials, began in late August 
with men from the 2nd Platoon 
of Company A, 8th Engineers, 
working at night and sleeping by 
day. 

The night construction helped 
·alleviate confusi,on and i;:onges
.tion during · the day working 
hours. Hut at times, when shriek
ing power saws and thundering 
hammers drowned out vital radio 
co_nve_ysations, War, Roo~ per
sonne1 often wonoered if the 
cure wasn't worse ·than the illness. 

But finally the hammering died 
away. The partitions were up, 

· pariels painted and new lights 
hung. The War Room finally had 
become a real War Room. 

THE CAVALAIR 

(U.S. Arm y P hot os by SP4 T om Be~1 ic) 

Majors Horace G. Taylor and William A. Hamilton discuss strategy in the 1st Air Cav War 
Room, which was recently redesigned by the 2nd Platoon of Company A, 8th Engineers. 
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Lieutenant Colonel George Stotser (above 
middle), lSt Air Cav. G.-3, and· Lieutenant 
Colonel Richard Wood, his pred'ecessor, 
as Specialist ·F i v e Reuben G o n z a 1-e s 
points to a "troops in ·contact" area on the 
operations map ... Specialist Four Ed 
.Morh~y (below) doub'le checks information 
over.the phone. 
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Fill It Up. . . ·- - · -·.V ·· -·-·· · •· ~··-:·" Self-Service 

(U.S. Army Photo by SP4 Tom B enic ) 
Helicopters line-up at Quan Loi's self-service "gas" station·· to refue·I before taking off on 
sorties over Cav Country. The station services some 250 helicopters each day. 

Super Sapper Zapper 

PF.,C Earns Silver Star 
By SP4 Ron Merrill 

FSB IKE :._ Private First 
Class Francisco Belmes prob
ably won't ever forget the first 
three ·hours of "that" night. 

The 21-year-old· 1st Air Cav
alryman, a native of the Phili
ppines who was drafted in Guam, 
erased five enemy sappers when · 
they penetrated the perimeter at 
Fire Support Base Ike, had four 
Chicom grenades tossed his way 
and won the Silver Star on his 
six-week anniversary in Viet-
nam. · 

of Crags (fragmentation gre
nades) next to a bunch of sand
bags," said PFC Belmes, clad 
only in fatigue pants - no boots, 
shirt or steel pot - during the 
whole action. "I just kept throw
ing grenades out in front of 
Bunker No. 2." 

Terr minutes after the attack 
was launched, while busy d·e. 
fending his own bunker, he 
"heard AK-47 fire coming from 
Bunker No. 3." 

"I had started out with about 
70 grenades, but when I saw the 
sappers firing out the next bunk· 
er. I had only four left," shud
dered PFC Beimes. 

"I don'•! know •. whether they 
went off or what ...:.. there were 
all kinds of explosions going off 
- but I was lucky," he said. 

The next morning PFC Bel
mes was presented . the Silver 
Star by Major General E.B. 
Roberts; commander of the 1st 
Cav - not too far away from 
what was left of Bunkers No. 2 
and 3. 

Business Boollls 

At Gas Station 
By :PFC Dennis Thornton 

QUAN LOI-Self-service gas stations may be a new idea 
in the states, but the 1st Air Cav has operated one at Quan 
Loi for more than a year. 

"We pump 40,000 to 60,000 gallons of fuel into helicopters 
on a busy day," said Sergeant Dennis C. Tarrance, who rans 
the POL (petroleum, oil and lubrication) point. 

On an average day, between -------------
150 and 200 LOHs (light observa
tion helicopters), Hueys and 
Cobras stop for fuel, plus 35 to 
40 Chinooks and Flying Cranes, 
he said. 

Co-pilots or crew chiefs from · 
the birds pump aviation fuel into 
the· tanks while the. bbdes con
tinue to whirl overhead. As 
many as 10 helicopters can be 
refueled simultaneously. 

"About all we have to do is 
keep the pumps running and 
keep everything clean so that 
contaminated fuel doesn't down 
any bi~ds," said· Specialist Four 
Donald R. Gaddis. 

He is an old-timer at the job, 
with l!i months served in Viet
nam while Sergeant Tarrance 
has 18 months and "I just ex
tended again," he said. 
· Daily convoys bring 10. to .12 
tank trucks into Quan Loi from 
the 64th Quartermasters in Long 
Binh to keep the huge tanks full. 
Quan Loi's "gas station" is run 
by the 15th Supplies and Ser
vices Battalion. 

"If an emeTgency situatfon 
ever dlid arise where we're com
pletely aut, C-130's woold bring 
in loads of 500 gallon fuel blad
ders," Sergeant Tarrance said. 

It's hard to imagine a gas 
shortage: One Chinook alone 
holds 1,100 gallons. And it can be 
filled quickly with a 350 gallon
per-minute pump. 

Viet Teens 

Hired as 

Mechanics 
By SP4 Ronald Wright 

FSB BUTTONS - Hiring two 
Vietnamese teenagers as me
chanic's helpers won't win the 
pacification war, but there are 
two Song Be youths who are 
learning a lot about motors. 

"We started by letting them 
do odd jobs and watch as we 
worked," said Specialist Four 
Duncan MacRae, a mechanic at 
the 1st Air Cav's motorpooI at 
Fire Support Base Buttons. 

"They pick things up quickly 
as they watch and soon will be 
able to take an active hand in 
the maintenance work," he said. 

Working for one doliar a day, 
the usual civilian pay rate, Hong 
and Dut from Song Be Village 
are learning the skills of a 
trade. 

"At the start, language was 
the major barrier but we've 
reached a mutual under
standing," Specialist MacRae 
said. "We feel that the training 
the boys receive here is the clos
est thing to a trade school they 
can get. 

"It is actively preparing them 
for a productive adult life. We're 
glad to have it.he extra help." 

"I . was just getting to sleep 
next to Bunker No. 2 when it re
ceived a direct hit with a B-40," 
recalled 'PFC Belmes. 

Crawling over the demolished 
bunker, he tried in vain to fire 
an M-60 machinegun, "but the 
barrel had been split open by 
the B-40." 

He 'fir~t tried fo fob grenades 
into the enemy-held bunker, but 
the NV A kept firing . He the.n 
crawled about 10 meters and 
threw a grenade directly into 
the bunker, killing five sappers. 

;i; ~ ' 9 1o-~' G~~. ~ 
Jack Russell 
NBC News 

By then the firebase was dim
ly lit by flares, and he found an 
M-16 rifle, but it, too, was 
pierced with shrapnel. 

He recounted the events cf the 
night. 

"I noticed a turned over box 

As PFC Belmes crawled over 
d e b r i s trying to reach a 
wounded Skytrooper from Com
pany C, 2nd Battalion, 5th Cav
alry, the first of four enemy gre
nades to be thrown his way land
ed next to him. 

Chuck's Spot Spices 
Entertainment Scene 

By SP4 William K. Block Jr. 
FSB GRANT - You don't 

need a scout dog to find Chuck's 
Place, and you don't need a .50 
caliber machine gun to get in. 

The door is always open. 
Sergeant Chuck Ollar, a gen

erator mechanic on Fire Support 
Base (FSB) Grant for the 1st 
Air Cav's 1st Battalion, 12th 
Cavalry, redesigned his bunker 
and moved out. It was clear 
from the start that there would 
be no room to sleep in Chuck's 
Place. 

It does have i·oom for a long 
table with benches, a bar, a 
good supply of cold drinks, a 
TV, a fan, a telephone and 

sometimes .about 20 people. 
There is a beautiful girl be

hind the bar - well, a picture of 
one anyway. The walls are pan
eled in empty, green sandbag, 
offset by a ceiling draped in 
white illumination round para
chute. 

The "topless bartender," Spe: 
clalist Four David A. Byrd tells 
you that Friday night is Ladies 
Night, though FSB Grant has 
sever seen ·a female at night. 
Nonetheless, everyone agrees 
that it's a fine idea. 

Obviously, Chuck's P 1 ace 
means more than a mortar
proof dayroom to the firebase's 
communications personnel. 

~. TI!? ~h. 4.... ~ 
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By SP5 JGe Kamalick 

After putting five years in at 
NBC's Tokyo Bureau, Jack Rus
sell, an experienced 41-year-old 
reporter, moved even deeper 
into the Orie.nt to begin covering 
the Vietnam war in February of 
1967. 

Russell recalled that "when 
we first came here we were 
looking for action. But now our 
coverage fs more interpretive. 
Now the people want stronger 
emphasis on the 'why' of the 
war." 

Whatever the feding about the 
war back home, he noted, the 
soldier's job here remains the 
same. It is still war, favored· or 
unpc;pular. 

"The Gis seem to go about 
their jobs in a professional 
way," he said. "You don't find 
too much bitching about the war 
out in the . field - they're too 
busy fighting. Where you find 
the bitching is in the basecamps 
and rear areas. 

"Even so, I don't think there's 
been too much misconduct 

UPI <~ -
among the American troops. For 
the American soldier here, it's 
simply a matter of trying to sur
vive. In the past two years I've 
seen a great improvemen't in the 
American combat efficiency. 
They waste a lot less effort now 
than they did two years ago." 

The war apparently has be
cc;me mare regular for the 
Americans, said Russell. "Two 
years ago there was a stronger 

_feeling of fighting against Com
munism. Now you get the feel
ing that it's time to get (mt." 

"As far as the Vietnamese are 
concerned," he said, "I thir.~t 
they are tired of the war. They 
wish that w·e would all just go 
away. The ARVN troops have 
given a favorable over-all im
pression. They are more relaxed 
about the war, as if they don't 
have to get it done today. But 
that varies from unit to unit." 

Russell has spent two years 
plus following the GI and his 
work in war. In the Mekong Del
ta with the 9th Infantry Division 
he got ·as close to being an ac
tual infantryman as any man 

would care to; he was wounded 
in the leg by shrapnel. 

"That was m~ first wound, 
and' I admit to being a little ner
VGUS about gGing out again," he 
said'. "But I went back to the 
Delta again." 

Over the years of exposure to 
the war, correspondents like 
Jack Russell get more than the 
average one-tour GI does of 
combat. 

So it rankles reporters when 
men in the field think they are 
heading back to Saigon just to 
get away from the action. 

"People in the field s0;metimes 
don't understand that we can 
cc.mplete our film story more 
quickly than they think. And 
when thf.i film is shGt It's impor
tant to get it out as quickly as 
po~.'lible. Time is vital. And, of 
course," he admitted, "when 
you're in a hot area you want to 
get out anyway." 

But Russell and the others will 
be back again and again, month 
after month, long after the citi
zen soldier is back in the world 
and out of the war. 

--


